
5. Horizontal Atonement—The Cross and the Church (3Q 2023—Ephesians) 

 

Biblical material: Eph. 2:11–22; Rom. 3:31; Rom. 7:12; Isa. 52:7; Isa. 57:19; John 14:27; 1 Cor. 

3:9–17. 

 

Quotes 

• Faith cannot be about absolute certainty in the letters of the Bible and wrath against those 

who don’t comply (Ephesians 2:15). It has to be about overwhelming trust in God’s love, 

which as the apostle Paul confirms, is beyond the letter of law and narrow legalistic 

interpretations. Amos Smith 

• I marvel to think that the Son of God would condescend to save us, as imperfect, impure, 

mistake-prone, and ungrateful as we often are. I have tried to understand the Savior’s 

Atonement with my finite mind, and the only explanation I can come up with is this: God 

loves us deeply, perfectly, and everlastingly. Dieter F. Uchtdorf 

• The cross reveals that we’re called to a deeper, fuller experience of what it means to be 

alive and open to new dimensions of life which our religious boundaries - creeds, 

atonement theologies - have kept us from experiencing. John Shelby Spong 

• On the Day of Atonement, Jews are commanded to seek forgiveness from the people we 

have hurt. Laura Schlessinger 

• The central ideas of Christianity, an angry God and vicarious atonement, are contrary to 

every fact in nature, as also to the better aspirations of the human heart; they are, in our 

present stage of enlightenment, absurd, preposterous, and blasphemous propositions. 

Virchand Gandhi 

• What you present as the gospel will determine what you present as discipleship. If you 

present as the gospel what is essentially a theory of the atonement, and you say, ‘If you 

accept this theory of the atonement, your sins are forgiven, and when you die you will be 

received into heaven,’ there is no basis for discipleship. Dallas Willard 

 

Questions 

 What is meant by “horizontal atonement”? Why did the cross become the primary symbol of 

the church, rather than the resurrection? How do we share the gospel of peace? How does the title 

show what true atonement really is? What are some of the walls of separation that divide us? 

How do these factors play out in the great controversy? 

 

Bible summary 

Paul writes to the foreigners that “Christ is our peace” and has broken down the wall of 

separation that divided us (Eph. 2:11–22). In the process we affirm the importance of the law and 

that it is holy (Rom. 3:31; 7:12). God is the one who brings peace and healing (Isa. 52:7; Isa. 

57:19). “Peace I leave with you; my peace I’m giving you. The peace I give you is nothing like 

what the world gives. Don’t be anxious, and don’t be afraid.” John 14:27. We are workers 

together with God. 1 Cor. 3:9–17. 

 

Comment 

If we take the real, original meaning of atonement then this study becomes a lot clearer. It 

means the restoring of harmony, of bring those who are separated back together as one. On the 

divine-human level this is what God does for us since we are estranged from him. On the human-

human level God also works for atonement—to being us separated human beings back into 

harmony and unity with each other once more.  

 Atonement is oneness. This is essentially non-legal. Rather, it is the state of agreeing with God 

that he is right, not from compulsion but from free choice. Jesus frees us to make the right choice, 

freed from the compelling power of sin, free to be free. Harmony is restored, not by creedal assent 



or the payment of imposed penalty, but through agreement with God over his nature, character and 

actions—how he runs his government. In the continuing conflict, the Devil has charged God with 

unfairness, arbitrary laws etc. The atonement also answers those questions, and the on-looking 

universe sees and understands through demonstration. Now we are in concord with God, no longer 

in lawlessness as rebels (sin seen as a broken attitude to God more than the actual breaking of 

laws), but in harmony with all his will and ways. 

The word atone was first used in 1513, and was soon employed by Tyndale in his translation of 

the Bible in 1526. The word atone, from which atonement looks like it was derived, did not come 

along until 1555, through “back formation” from atonement. 

 So what did it mean? The story you’ve heard is true: atonement really means at-one-ment. The 

idea of being at one, in harmony. It is a “made-up” word, formed by running at and one together, as 

the rather free writers of the time were fond of doing. To quote An Etymological Dictionary of 

Modern English: “atone. Originally to reconcile, from adverbial phrase at one, and preserving the 

old pronunciation of the latter word, as in only, alone.” That’s why we say atone and at one 

differently today, which disguises their commonality. But in reality, and when they were first used, 

they meant the same thing.  

 The Shorter Oxford Dictionary describes the word atonement: “the condition of being at one 

with others; concord, agreement.” There is no concept here of some necessary paying of penalty, of 

appeasement or placating a hostile person. It is simply “one-ness”. The same source gives a further 

definition: “3. Spec. in Theol. Reconciliation or restoration between God and sinners. 1526 

(Tyndale).” and then adds the note “Atonement is variously used by theologians in the sense of 

reconciliation, propitiation, expiation. (Not so applied in any version of the N.T.)”--an interesting 

“theological” comment from a work not particularly concerned with matters religious! 

 This is a far cry from the meaning the word atonement has assumed in the present: that of doing 

something in the form of payment or penalty to “atone” for some wrongdoing; a very “legal” word 

in which recompense is made and obligations met. The Chambers Universal Learners Dictionary 

states: “Atone. To do something good to show that one is sorry for doing something bad.” 

 Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary also well illustrates the changed meaning: “atonement. 1. 

Archaic. Concord; reconciliation. 2. Satisfactory reparation for an offense or injury.” The archaic 

meaning was the original sense, the second definition is the meaning most often used today. 

 In this way then the word atonement has shifted considerably from its first meaning of one-ness 

and the state of “one-ment”. Tyndale, who introduced the word into his Bible translation, saw it in 

its simple meaning. Jesus came to make us one with God: “One God, one Mediatour, that is to say 

aduocate, intercessor, or an atonemaker, between God and man.” “One mediatour Christ,..and by 

that word vnderstand an attonemaker, a peacemaker.” (Tyndale, Works, p.158, p.431, cited in An 

Etymological Dictionary of the English Language, art. atone.) 

So now comes the “atoning” (modern meaning!) for the “atonement” (original meaning!). Some 

“setting right” of the wrongs done to this beautiful word which describes so well what Christ came 

to achieve—the one-ness of all Creation, (one that they may be one etc.) the re-uniting of human 

beings back to God.  

 Not through asserting that someone is right when that person is not, but through the 

transforming power of God which is shown so clearly on the Cross. We are made one with God by 

God himself, not through some legal machinations. Our need is not primarily to be forgiven 

(although that is also important) but to be changed—from rebellious enemies into trustworthy 

friends. That is the goal of the at-one-ment.  

  

Ellen White Comments 

The whole world needs to be instructed in the oracles of God, to understand the object of the 

atonement, the at-one-ment, with God… The sinner is pardoned through repentance toward God 

and faith in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. {8MR 98.2}   
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